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The

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday
Rain
High in the mid 40s

•

ADMINISTRATION

Search for dean narrows to five
By Angela Henderson
Reporter
The interim dean and administrators from Indiana, New York, Georgia
and Mississippi are the finalists for the
new dean ofthe College ofLiberal Arts.
After several months ofdeliberating,
the COLA Dean Search Committee has
narrowed the number of candidates
from 86 to five.
Candidate interviews will be conducted over the next two weeks.
Candidates are: Dr. Joan T. Mead,
interim dean of the COLA and professor of English; Dr. David A .McCants,
associate vice chancellor for academic
affairs and professor of communications at Indiana University-Purdue
University, Fort Wayne; Dr. Joel J.
Kassiola, dean of undergraduate studies and professor of political science at
Brooklyn College ofthe City University

•

of New York; Dr. Jeffrey L. Buller,
associate dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences and associate professor of
classical studies at _Georgia Southern
University; and Dr. Gregory S. Mahler,
chairman and professor of the Department ofPolitical Science at the University of Mississippi.
President J. -Wade Gilley said Dr.
David R. Woodward, professor of history and chairman of the committee,
and Dr. Alan B. Gould, vice-president
for academic affairs, have both assured
him that "we have some really firstrate candidates."
Woodward said the committee wants
to.have its choice to Gilley before spring
break.
Gilley said he had wanted to have
someone identified much earlier.
"Frankly, fdhopeditwouldgofaster:
he said.
COLA faculty and students will be

able to meet with the candidates at
meetings in the Alumni Lounge over
the next two weeks. Mead will be the
first Thursday at 3 p.m.
She has been the COLA interim dean
since last fall. She served as chairwoman of the Department of English
from 1990-93. She has been a professor
at the university since 1983, aft.er working as an ipstructorfrom 1971-79. She
also taught at Ohio University and
Ohio University at Ironton.
Mead received her bachelors degree
in history from the University of Vermont, and her masters degree in English from Marshall. She received her
doctorate in American literature from
Ohio University .
She has published several writings
and has presented several papers. In
April, she will be presenting a paper on
Herman Melville to the American Culture Association in Chicago.

• Today-Dr. Joan T. Mead,
Marshall U1J,iversity
• March 15-Dr. David A.
McCants, Indiana UniversityPurdue University, Fort Wayne
• March 17-Dr.Joelj.
Kassiola, Brooklyn College of
the City University of New York
• March 21-Dr. JeffreyL
Buller, Georgia Southern
University
• March 23-Dr. Gregory S.
Mahler, University of
Mississippi

WEATHER

1·ce storm brings destruction·;for students
By Nell Stratton
Reporter
noise three Fifth Avenue apanment complex
residents
thought was "just a
dumpster dropped by
.
a sanitation truck"
turned out to be a fallen tree
that downed a power line and
damaged two cars.
Wednesday at 6:33 a.m., an
ice storm in Huntington caused
one of its first accidents. A
dead tree at an apartment
building fell on a '91 Geo Metro
and an '88 Chevrolet Beretta,
crushing the Metro'shatchback
and breaking the driver's side
mirror off the Beretta.
"I just waxed [the-Beretta]
last week," Kevin Grose,
Parkersburg senior, said. "I
should have known."
Kevin Bailey, Beckley senior,
who owns the Metro; said "fve
Photo by Takukl lwlbu only had it two years. It had
Beckley senior, said the Ice storm that hit about 4,000 miles on it when I
Huntington Wednesday morning was_probably, got it, so it was almost new. It
the cause of the accident.
had to be the ice. We didn't

A

A tree fell outside of a -fifth Avenue apanment
complex Wednesday ancl crushed the
hatchback of Kevin Balley's Geo Metro. Balley,

•

•

ELECTION

have much wind. I don't know
what else it could be."
Neil Morgan, Buckhannon
senior, was the luckiest of the
three roommates. He parked
his '85 Chevrolet Citation less
than five yards from the accident.
"One of the power lines is
draped · across my car, but
there's no damage done," he
said. "We contacted the power
company this morning, but it
was hard because they're
swamped with calls."
Attempts to call Appalachian
Power Company Wednesday to
check the progress of repair
were unsuccessful.
Jack Boylin, landlord of the
apartment complex, said the
story shouldhave a happy ending.
"We have contacted the insurance adjuster," he said. "He
did not give us a time frame of
-when he would be able to
eamine the damages. As far as
I know, the insurance for the
apartment should cover the
damages."

SGA

Saunders ·decide-s against recount Gilley offers two plans
Election results finalized after five day delay
tO finance pay raiS8S
election officials and SGA ad-

By Mike Nltardy

Reporter

After five days in election
limbo, Kristin L. Butcher can
finally start celebrating.
As of 3 p.m. Wednesday,
Butcher, student body president-elect and Gregory K.
Ferrell, studentbodyvice president-elect are the official winners in last week's presidential election.
Butcher and Ferrell defeated
write-in candidates Kenneth R.
Saunders, Huntington senior,
and Matthew A. Bromund,
Washington, D.C., sophomore
by 827 votes to 305.

"I shoul.d have not had to go

pay raises. Gilley gave the senators a handout about, the recommended pay raises, budget
All my questions were answered," he said.
Unless the Legislature ap- update information, and stuHe said he did not want a propriates more money to help dent fees information.
Gilley said although the facrecount, but requested infor- finance proposed pay raises for
mation concemingspecific elec- faculty and staff, either vacant ulty and staff pay raises would
positions will not be filled or cost $1 million, the university
tion statistics. He said the information con- the cost will have to be passed would recieve only one-fourth
sisted of the number of con- on to students, President J . ofthatamount. The university
tested ballots, the number of Wade Gilley told Student Sen- wouldhavetoraisetheremaining $750,000.
ballots with his stickers, and ate at Tuesday's meeting.
Gilley and Herbert Karlet,
Two solutions for the probthe number of ballots with
vice president for finance, lems are not filling vacant fachandwritten names.
ChiefElection Commissioner spoke and answered questions ulty and staffpositions or raisJames E: Potter said it is not about ·the university's budget ing student fees, he said.
situation for next year and the
Please see SQA, Page 6 financing of faculty and staff
Please see SGA, Page 6

· viser !)eneciaMerritt-?a~ron, By Amy Baker

thatfar.Alll everwaniedwas he..smd he chan~ed his mmd.
. ,.f.

,..:

,,

-

m., OTmaHon.

Kenneth A. Saunders
Saunders filed a motion Friday requesting a recount,
which delayed the election from
becoming official.
The election commission denied the complaint Tuesday.
Later that' evening, Saunders
voiced intentions to. appeal to
the Student Court. But aft.er a
Wednesday meeting with Student Government Association

Reporter
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Theft of artwork
sparks concern

Business conference
will discuss guidelines

By Brian Balley
Reporter

Reporter

Although Marshall students'
art isn't as well known as a
Picasso or Monet, a recent
stringoftheftsfromSmith Hall
has caused concern in the art
department.
"Work rarely gets taken," said
Stanley C. Spomy, assistant
professor of art.
However, three pieces of student art were stolen while they
were on display on the walls of
the sixth floor, where most of
the department's studios are.
The missing art was reported
Feb. 25 to the Marshall University Police Department. A
print of a fish was stolen a few
weeks before the Feb. 22 theft
of a drawing and the Feb. 23
theft of an oil painting.
In the police report Spomy
said he waited to report the
missing paintings because art
department officials were
searching for them.
He said there were no witnesses.

"'I don't think it's art students
taking the stuff, or at least I
hope not, because an art student realizes how much work ·
goes into this stuff."
Spomy said he decided to do
something about the thefts after he saw the impact it had on
one of the students.
•1 put up a poster in the hopes
that whoever stole the art
would realize that this is not
just some activity that students
do to pass the time.
•Art requires a great deal of
hard work as well as a great
deal of intellectual and emotional focus," he said.
The stolen painting reappearedin the print-making studio a few days after the posters
were put up, and Spomy said
he hopes to see the print and
the drawing reappear as well.
"One of the things we teach
here is critical thinking-how
tojudge what's good and what's
awful ... So when this interaction is put into danger' it endangers part of the whole educational experience," he said.

SIERRA SALONtrAN YOUR HIDE
Tanning, Hair, Nail and Gift Salon
Call for

MU DISCOUNTS
~~~~~=-..JH~air stylists:. Catherine
Belvin and Brian Boyd
525 9th Street

697-1931
•

..

By John M. Coriell

A free video conference will
beconductedbytheuniversity's
Research and Economic Development Center Thursday from
2:30 to 4 p.m.
The topic is "The International Organization of Standards: A Practical Overview."
ISO is a· management system established in 1987. Erica
Cheetham, an employee at the
Research and Development
Center, said the ISO 9000 organization represents more
than 90 countries setting standard guidelines and requirements in the business world.
A brochure available in the
Research and Development
Center reads, "These are the
first set of international standards available to evaluate a
company's .ability to provide

ART
JO"., DISCOUI\T
\\ i t h \IL 1.D.

quality goods and services."
Cheetham said, "The workshop is open to all companies
that have attended workshops
sponsored by the Research and
Development Center in the
past."
The speaker for the conference will be Ian Durand.
Cheetham said he is the convener ofthe ISO advisory group
assuring consistency ofall new
and revised standards in the
ISO 9000 series. She said he
has also been a key player in
drafting ISO 9000 standards.
Durand will act as moderator of a national panel of experts and will field questions.
The workshop is sponscu-ed
by the Business Development
andTrainingCenter, the Small
Business Development Center
and the Robert C. Byrd Institute for Advanced Flexible
Manufacturing.

International

Now open in the
Huntington Mall. Located
by the Center Fountain.
736-0667
Layaway Available

We Have,4 16" X 20" For $25 Everyday
FRAMEDART
.. Ansel Adams
• Native American
.. African American Art
·• Nagel's
.. Black Religious Art
.. Marilyn, Elvis, James Dean
.. Animals (Wolves, etc.)
• Sports
•Dogs Playing Pool
.. Harley 'oavidson
.. Neons
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

.
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The U.S. Postal Service announced Tuesday a
proposal to raise the price of first-class postal
stamps to 32 cents. The increase is expected to
take effect early next year.
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Republican leaders
push for hearings
1989 ban on imports of dozens of foreign rifles that it
deemed unsuitable for sporting purposes, McCarron
WASHINGTON (AP) said.
For the second time in.two
TheAK-47wasamongthe
weeks, the Treasury Depart- weapons banned so the Chiment has cracked down on a nese designed the MAK90
firearm, this one the Chi- as the "sporterized" version
nese-made MAK90rifle that of the AK.-47.
was designed to get around
an earlier ban on AK-47s.
Families hungry,
The Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco and Firearms said study says
Tuesday that some of the
WASHINGTON (AP) weapons were made so they Millions of American famicould accept machine-gun lies are eating in soup kitchcomponents while others ens and getting their grohave threaded barrels that ceries atfoodpantries. Thouwould allow attachment ofa sands more are turned away
silencer or flash suppressor. because the cupboards are
"Machine guns cannot be bare, according to a study by
imported except for use by the Second Harvest network
the government," and a of food banks.
threaded barrel "takes them
Second Harvest's report,
out of the category of being
released Tuesday on Capisuitable for sportingpurposes," said agency spokeswom- tol Hill, found that children
account for nearly_half of
an Susan McCarron.
The U.S. Customs Service the 26 million Americans
is stopping all slupments at who rely on food pantries, .
the border and holding them soup kitchens and emergenfor inspection, while theATF cy feeding programs.
Hunger, the study found,
wants dealers to send the
has
spread into the suburbs
MAK90s they have back to
the importer.
and the working class. OneThe MAK90, which retails third of the households that
for $175 to $200, was devel- tum to charity to eat have
oped as a result ofthe ATFs someone who works.

Treasury Dept.
cracks down

WASHINGTON (AP) NBC said of the Republican
With President Clinton's se- dem~ds: "It's a political cirnior aide~ preparing to testify cus and all they want to do is
aboutWhitewaterundergrand ' ·to throw up a lot of dust and
jury subpoena, Senate Majori- embarrass the president."
ty Leader George Mitchell
.Clinton meanwhile is
Wednesday dismissed the idea struggling to pull his admWsofseparate congressional hear- tration out from under the
ings as nothing more than "a Whitewater cloud with anothpolitical circus.•
er broad denial of wrongdoMitchell said that special ing.
counsel Robert Fiske, who has
"I am very relaxed about
subpoenaed l0administration this," Clinton insisted Tuesofficials, "is independent, he's day as his second news confera Republican, he was sel!cted enceinasmanydayswasswalat th_e request of Republicans lowed up by questions about
and it's very clear as he says Whitewater. "I did not do anythat you can't have both a con- thing wrong. There is nothing
gressional investigation and an here."
independent investigation...."
"I know Bill Clinton says
However, Sen. ~lfonse thatit'snotWatergate,buthe
D'Amato, R-N.Y., who 11 push- has said a lot of things in the
in,for conpssional hearings, past thatweren'ttrue,"former
~d~ w~arenot~ttempt- Vice President Dan Quayle
mgto1mpede thespecialcoun- told a GOP dinner Tuesday
sel's investigation.
night.
D'Amatowasmeetingtoday
Clinton said the White
wi~ Fiske, who has warned House would be inclined to
congressional hearings would cooperate if the hearing does
"pose a severe risk" to his work. occur.
"I think we can minimize
Trying to polish his
those concerns if not eliminate administration's image on eththem altogeth!r,"D'Amato said ics, Clinton on Tuesday re9nCBS.Hesa1donewaywould placed Nussbaum on an inbe to "not call witnesses before terim basis with whathe called
he does, not to grant some of the "firm, uncompromising
them, or any ofthem, immuni- ~,lsteady hand" of respected
ty."
Washington lawyer Uoyd CutBut Mitchell, appearing on ler.

APARTMENTS FOR
• GREAT LOCATION
RENT
• CLOSE TO CAMPVS

. Tan Your Chem
Wtthout Getti~ .Sand in Your Shorts.
* •

'•''

~

,

Now Leasln1 For Summer
And Fall Terms
Two bedroom apartments at Marco Arms
and 1 Br. Apts. at Ryan Arms Apts. feature large
living room, spacious bath, laundry facility.
Maintenance. Convenient parking available.

CALL SU·S61S

~ £~1.f~ill)
Marallal Unlveralt,

SPrin• Break Bonus CouPon

u
C

0
C.

::>
•

Graduate Students for Summer

•
•
•
-----------------------~ •

:;·[Ld":_:~t~il~::~ lii:::. ':::111:~1:~-•Li'~·~:~~•q·•
UINd March 21 to March 31

~.: I
:

Loclatnt Ntatata I

• S35/nftllt PCI' room
• S 12 Uft Ticket Sintle Ou
• 50% off Rentals
• 50% off Rentals & GrouP Lessons

two 11Dc1.i111 nia11/Two 1111 dul talDiaMI• atu ""91red. Umltccl Avlllntltll.
rs.rue. Lodu or ne Inn 11 SnowuOIJ. Cd snowuoc·a Cltltnl Racl'VltloM
Ind IIICfttlon IIOGf' sc11oor1 s.riM lrall SOIIUI Coa,on #.
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WHO: Graduate students taking classes either
after 4 p.m. during the first summer tenn, or
anytime during the second summer tenn.

304-512-5252

WASHINGTON (AP)
-All presidents age in a
crisis. But every time
President Clinton faces
one, his staff gets older.
Literally.
Forget the talk about
baby boomers in charge.
Despite Clinton's rhetoric about change, youth
and diversity, he again
has reached out to the
gray-haired Washington
establishment to help
him recover from presidential distress.

"I wanted a Lloyd
Cutler type oflaU!JeT so I
decided to go to tM original and see how I would
do."
President Clinton
Clinton's appointment
of Uoyd Cutler, 76, as
temporary White House
counsel during the
Whitewater investigation follows a pattern established when he picked
Warren Christopher another gray eminence
from the Carter years as his secretary of state.
"I wanted a Lloyd Cutler type of lawyer so I
decided to go to the original and see how I would
do," Clinton sai~.
Cutler succeeds Bernard Nussbaum, 57, who
resigned as White House
counsel on Saturday.
Nussbaum, a New
York corporate lawyer
who had worked with
Hillary Rodham Clinton,
had been blamed by
many for political blunders in dealing with the
Whitewater investigation.
The Cutler appointment reflects Clinton's
hope ofputing Whitewater behind him. With
each crisis, the face of
the Clinton administration is gettingmore wrinkled.
Cutler didn't exactly
voice enthusiasm about
getting the same job he
bad in the Carter administration. "You don't look
forward to it, but you do
it. You're asked to do it
and you have to do it.•

WHAT: To aid in academic advising for new
students during New Student Orientation.

~ p.m. during the first .
summer term.

WHEN: 9a.m. -

WHERE: Apply in the Orientation Office
(2W31 MSC).

COMPENSATION: Tuition waiver for one summer
·
term, plus Stipend of $384.60.

For Reservations & Packaee Plan Requlreme.nts

Clinton
staffers
'old timers'

Deadline:

aeationa7

March 14, 199_
4

Call 898-Jlll4

Available for Summer
& Fall beglnn1ng May lS

Executive House Apts.,
1424 3rd. Ave., offer 1 BR
apts. with central heat/air,
off-street parking and lots
of closets. Quiet. No pets.
$350/ mo. + DD. call 529-0001
522-6877 or m . 528-7976

- - --- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - -

------
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our view

Suppression
should stop

I think ,ts ab)ol
·time we r-nised 00r·

T laaue: l'neclom of Information ha•
auffered aome blowa recently.
Suppression of information on this campus has got
to stop!
Two weeks ago, The Statesman, a bimonthly alternative publication, had 500 to 1,000 copies stolen
from several residence halls. Tuesday, Denecia Merritt Damron, faculty adviser to the Student GovemmentAssociation, refused to give a Parthenon reporter a copy of an information sheet handed out by
President J . Wade Gilley at a Student Senate meeting. And that was just the latest incident of suppression of information by the SGA
The campus police routinely hide information by
misusing a piece of state legislation that was intended to open information. And officials ofthe University
Foundation give feeble excuses for not making known
how they spend donated money.
According to writers for The Statesman, copies of
the paper were stolen Feb. 20. A staff member filed a
report with the Marshall University Police Department, and Capt. James E. Terry, assistant director of
public safety, said the incident is under investigation. He said he receive reports from two students
saying bundles of the paper were taken from Twin
Towers East, Twin Towers West, and Laidley Hall.
Terry said he has a description of the person who
took the papers, but he said the theft may not be
considered a crime because the papers are free.
The SGAhas also been in slipping through freedom
of information guidelines lately.
First, they regularly go into executive session where
they hold votes that affect students. Unlike most
governmental bodies, SGA does not respect freedom
of information laws which say those bodies can discuss personnel matters in the sessions, but they
cannot vote.
AlSQ, Damron did not give a reporter a copy of a
handout distributed at a public meeting.
I tis an offense to the FirstAmendmentand a crime
to steal newspapers.
It is inappropriate for the Student Senate to suppress information that affects students, especially if
that information comes from a public meeting.
Crime reports and foundation records should be
open to public scrutiny. There are too many things
that are hidden from the students at this university.
Information is a hard thing to come by on this
campus. Suppression seems to be hiding around
every comer on this campus.
This suppression of information needs to stop!

Parthenon
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
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letters
Conservative
voice is heard
To the editor:

rd like·to ask Cecil Leep and any
"'conservatives• who feel 'politically staved' a question: What do you
believe?
Okay, two questions. Where are
all of the 'liberal views' that you
feel are plauging the campus?
If "liberal" means interest in
alternatives to lifestyle and norms,
expressions and appreciation for
differences, then practice of this
definition sells many of your fellow conservatives short.
- What is all ofthis us/them crap?
I thought-the battles ofthe sweeping consensuses were stopped on
the playground. Many students
won't act politically because they
think it is still a battle-between
- man and woman, "liberal" and
"conservative."
Show me a place where "liberalism" is shoved down our throat as
much as the awareness that the
"conservatives" are alive and well,
and maybe I'll see your plight.
Where is this "liberal" infiltration? While you're looking, get a
dictionary.

The Parthenon
encourages
letters to the
editoron topics of
interest to the
Marshall University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and
potential libel.
Address letters to:

Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va..
25755

March 8 article on nontraditional
students enjoying dorm life. As a
23-year-old Twin Towers East resident who is not traditional (translated graduate student), I have to
agree, and I will explain why.
I remember back in June, 1993,
wondering
"How the heck was I
llawaConwa,
going
to
find
a place to live in HunChicago sophomore
tington operatingfrom the Eastern
Panhandle?"
The only thing I could' think of
was to ask the only person I knew
in Huntington: now-graduating
senior Julie Archer, for advice and
apartment leads or at least a copy
Tothe ......
ol a Huntingt.on newspaper 10 I

Graduate likes
llfe In dorms

I liked Jamie McCalliater'a could make long-distance call on

my parents' line to landlords.
Also, how would I cover $500 or
more a month in rent, utilities, and
food, and how would I find and
travel to a supermarket without a
car in a city I had scarcely heard

of?
Basically, I couldn't find an apartment very easily from the Martinsburg area and would have
found it an inconvenience once I
had rented one.
But, after a phone call or two, I
began to relax. There is no regulation to my knowledge that denies
graduate students the same room
and board privileges as undergraduates.
Furthermore, my financial aid
covered room and board expenses
up front. Voila, problem solved!
I'm not saying that it is perfect.
Many graduate students find the
rules and restrictions of oppositevisitation and alcohol possession
restrictive.
None of my graduate friends live
in the dorms. In my case, however,
living in Twin Towers East satisfies a personal fantasy ofmine that
I would relive my days at Shepherd College and have a chance to
do some of the things I didn't do
there.
In any case, despite urine in the
elevators, vomit in the bathrooms,
condoms on the front steps, noise,
fires in the stairwells, somebody
banging a hammer in the stairs
shaft every weekend, and loud
music down the hall, thank God for
Residence Services!
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MUPD Blotter

By Brian Balley
Repomr

-----

University Police Department
officials.
• A female student reported
A Charleston man was ar- Feb. 22 at 8:33 a .m. that she
rested and. charged with had been harassed by unpublic intoxication by the known male in front of the
DepartmentofPublicSafety Memorial Student Center. Acafter he reportedly drove a cording to police reports, the
1992 Ford Escort through female had been in front of the
the barrier at 18th St. and MSC smoking when she was
approached by a suspect who
College Avenue.
Jason Michael McCartney, began to make advances to19, 1217 Rosalie Ave., was ward her.
arrested Feb. 25 after being
• A key ring containing two
questioned by campus po_- keys was reported stolen Feb.
lice about the incident. 23 from the Community and
McCartney is not a Marshall Technical College. The keys
student.
were reportedly left unatOther incidents.that took tended on the main desk.
place:
• A female Twin Towers West
• A Holderby Hall resident resident reported Feb. 23 that
was arrested for failing to she had received three harassappear in court for a previ- ing phone calls from an unous arrest on campus on known male.
charges of public intoxica• Officials at Old Main reported the theft of a postage
tion and obstruction.
Twenty-year old Thomas stamp ·vending machine Feb.
Harley, of Northport, NY, 23 from the basement. The
was arrested Feb. 25 in the machine waa taken between
dormitory lobbyby Marshall Feb. 22 and 23. The value of

a

•FromSGA
Page 1
the policy of the election commission to release such information because of time copstraints.·
He said the lack of technology involved in handling the
elections also contributes to the
problem.
·
"'I should have not had to go
that far: Saunders said about
his inquiry. •AJl I ever wanted
was information.•
Saunders, who was elected a
College ofLiberal Arts senator
in the election, said he wants
to work to revise the election
rules. •
"I'm definitely going to be a
part otrewritinf the·JV.lu,• he
said.
.
..

the machine is $681. The inci- found a female student who
dent is under investigation.
claimed to have been in an
• A female Holderby resident altercation off campus with
reported Feb. 23 that she had an acquaintance. Reportedly
been the subjectofharassment the victimhad been followed
from another female resident. back to campus by the susA previous fight between the pect. No charges were filed.
two resulted in the case being
• A John Marshall Medireferred to Judicial Affairs.
cal Center staff member re• A student reported Feb. 23 ported the theft of $50 Feb.
that his car windshield had 25 from a purple money bag.
been broken by unknown per- The money bag was reportsons.
edly left unattended.
• A student reported Feb. 24
• A Holderby resident rethat her coat had been stolen ported Feb. 25 that he had
from the James E. Morrow Li- been punched by another
brary. Reportedly, the coat was resident. Officers questioned
left unattended while she was the suspect, but no charges
looking for a book.
were filed.
•A WPBY-TV staff member
• An unknown person rereported Feb. 24 the theft of a portedly removed a wallet
pursefrom an unattended desk. Feb. 25 from an unattended
• A female Holderby resident purse in Old Main. Police
reportedThursday that she had have a description of the inbeen.receivingharassingp~one dividual and are investigatcalls from an unknown person. ing.
• Police responded to an as• A student reported Feb.
sault and battery Friday out- 25 the theft of a leather
side of Twin Towers West. Po- jacket from the Community
lice reports show the officers ·· and Technical College.
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ClasSifieds

Butcher said she and Ferrell
are beginningto work on impl~

menting their platforms ideas
and are planning for the next
Student Senate session.

PARKING available. 6th Ave. and

Elm St. $75 per semester. Call
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4
pm.

SPRING BREAK - From $299

•FromSGA
Page 1

LARGEHOUSE6BR, 21/ 2baths.
1 mile from campus. Available In
May. $1,050mo. Call 523-7756.

Includes: Air, 7 nights Hotel,
Transfers, Parties and Morel
Nassau/Paradise Island,
Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn
FREE.trip plus commissions as
our campus rep!. Call 1-800-9BEACH-1

The handout included a Feb.
28 letter from Gilley. He said
the "31 vacant positions in the
general university budget identified by the govemor's budget
office on Nov. 30, 1993, seven
have already been filled, two
are in the process ofbeingfilled,
and the others are critical to
the continuingoperations ofthe
institution."
Gilley also said "if the funding of the salary increases is
passed on to the students, it
• would result in a $45 to $50
increase in student fees per
semester ($100 per year).•
"We are hopeful that the Legislature will come up with more
money,- he said.
Also duringthemeeting, Student Senate elected College of
Business Sen. David Phillips
as parliamentarian in an executive session which was
closed to the press.
A bill allocating $400 to International Organizations
Club was passed in its second
reading. The money will be
uaed to help cover registration
fees for 10 members· participating in the Model United
Nations Conference. The goals
of the conference include expansion and understanding of
the Arab world and the devel- ·
opment of greater dialogue on
issues of international importance.
Other Student Senate busi- i
ness included the announcement of a letter of resignation
received from COLA Sen.
Serena Cahill. The senate approved her resignation.

RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished
cottage apt. Available April 1. W/
W carpeting. Off-street parking.
One quiet, mature, non-smoker
preferred. Call 522-3187

PURCHASE ANY
SWEATSHIRT, JACKET OR
CAP AT REGULAR PRICE
AND PURCHASE YOUR
CHOICE OF 2ND
SWEATSHIRT, JACKET OR
CAPAT
1/2
PRICE
Clearance Items ·Excluded
All Sales Final

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
OWNED AND OPERATED BYIMRSHAI.I. IJNMRSITY FOR TH£ CONVENIENCE Of STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF

$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up
to $500 for your club! This
fundraiser costs nothing and
lasts one week. Call now and
receive a free gift. Call 1-800932-0528 Ext. 65.
JOBS! Students
Needed! Earn up to $2,000+/
month working on cruise s hips
or land-tour companies. World
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Summer and full
time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call: Cruise Employment Services (206) 634-0468
ext.C5346
CRUISE

Earn
extra cash stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided.
Send SASE to Midwest Mailers
P.O. Box395, 0lathe, KS66051.
Immediate response.
ATTENTION STUDENTS:

ALASKA FISHERIES Summer em-

ployment. Earn up to $15,000
this summer in canneries, processors, etc. Male/ female. No
exp. necess ary. Room/ board/
travel often provided. Guaranteed success! (919) 929-4398
extA87

AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT

TYPING or Word Processing for

GUIDE Earn big $$$ + travel the
world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring
and
summer
seasons
approacing. FREE student travel
club membership! Call (919)
929-4398 Ext. C87

term papers, resumes, etc. Reasonable rates. Call 522-3097

ATTENTION: MU students, fac-

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
EXTRAORDINAIRE
800 950-7775

SALE STARTS TODAY!

LIMITED TIME ONLY

GREEKSANDCWBS EARN $50-

ulty and staff. Could you use an
extra Income? Make hundreds,
even thousands of dollars. For
more info, send a SASA to: M.L
Hughes MUP01, P.O. Box 576,
Barboursville, WV 25504
HELP WANTED DJ needed for

party Saturday night. Call 5250607.
ADOPTION couple longs to adopt

infant. Will pay counseling, medical, legal fees. Call (800)497- PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED
0017
ADIN
ADOPTION Happily married child-

less couple wishing to adopt a
white, infant Willing to pay medi·
caljlegal expenses. Call collect
202-244-2151

THE PARTHENON
Low, low daily rates.
CALL 696-3346

•
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_AP Top&
1. Arkansas
2. Connecticut
·3. Missouri
4. North Carolina
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24-2
26-3
24-2
24-6

5. Duke

22-4

6. Purdue
25-4
7. Arizona
25-4
8. Michigan 20-6
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Lady Herd: Toumey time
. Marshall starts SC tournament against Lady Moes
By C.R. Vincent

" Reporter
After splitting home-game
wins with the University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga during the regular season, the
Lady Herd and the Lady Moes
willdetenninewho'sbestwben
they meet Thursday at 8 p.m.
in the first round ofthe Southern Conference Tournament in
Greeneville, S.C.
The Lady Herd finished fifth
in the conference standings
with a 6-7 record in conference
play. Head Coach Sarah
Evans-Moore said the team set
out to finish higher than the
sixth-place position predicted
in pre-season polls.
UTC,won the first game in
Chattanooga 75-6'1-on Jan. 17
and the Lady Herd took the
second at the Henderson Center 75-62 on Feb. 14.
Evans-Moore said the team
is prepared for the toumament.
"I feel pretty good about
1 - - - -~ ~ ~~~L_
_
_J where we are. There are a few
Phceo~Brll!Hal
things we are going to work on
Sarah Evan•Moore Is looking in practice to make .sure that
torwardtotheSCtournament.

we are completely prepared."
She attributes the team's
readiness to the fact that several players are playing well.
"Early in the season we had
a couple of players that would
playwellonagivennight.Now,
I feel we have a lot of players
playing well, and I think that
we are basically prepared."
The team plans to do some
things similar to the last time
it -p layed UTC and won,· she
said.
"I think the thing that is
going to be important to us is
that we execute our offense,"
Evans-Moore said. "If we can
do that we can put some points
on the board and I think we
will have a good chance to win."
Ev.ans-Moore said she is not
expecting to see much of the
full-court press from Chatta-=
.nooga though she said she expects to
it if Marshall advances to the next round. The
·press cause~ the Lady.:Herd·
·:~culty in the regular sea, son.
. · •1 don't expect i~ much from· .
(Tennessee) Chattanooga," she

see

said
"The only time they pressed
against us in the other two
times we played them was
when they were down and
needed to create something.
"I definitely will expect it
[full-court press] from Georgia
Southern. Ifwe win Thursday,
that is most likely who we will
play," Evans-Moore said.
She said she thinks that the
team is confident after winning against a pressing
Furman team on Feb. 26.
"Furman pressed us and we
handled it very well in the last
game against them," EvansMoore said. "We spent some
time and focused on it and I
feel my girls are confident
against it."
·
Freshman Kristi Sexton,
who scored a career-high 28
points in the last game ofregular season, said she thinks the
team is ready.
"I think we have a good
chance of winning the southern C!)nference. We are playingthebest we have played all
season right now."

Wlnnetta Evanswlll play avital
role for MU In the tournament.

·'Creator' making early impact
Lady Herd has bright futu~e with freshman Sexton
By C.R. Vincent

Reporter
.
As a third grader in Jenkins,
Ky., she embarked into the
world of sports through basketball. Encouraged by two
older brothers to get involved,
she did. Now, she is an intergral
part of the Lady Herd basketball team. And she is only a
freshman.
Kristi Sexton said she has
been playing basketball since
she was in the third grade. She
said her brothers really helped
a lot.
"I got into sports because I
have two older brothers who
play every sport," she said.
'They always encouraged me
to play. Then, when I finally
started playing, they helped
me a lot. I've been playing ever
since."
Head Coach Sarah EvansMoore described Sexton as a
"creator."
"Kristi gets the ball and she
wants to make something happen." Evans-Moore said. "She
..,.____,__ _Phceo
__
~_T_lkaald
__lwli>II_.,. can shoot it if you play off of
her or she'll drive through the
Kristi Sexton plays denial defense ag~lnst Eastern Kentucky. hole if you get up on her. That
kind of player is very difficult
to guard."
A criminal justice major who
said she would like to be a
probation officer, Sexton described herself as a "hussler
•· and a scrapy player." She said
~ she likes to move th~ ball when
she gets it.
Sexton said adjusting to college life was harder because of
the added pressure of basket.

"Kristi gets the ball and she wants to make sorMthing happen."
Lady Herd Head Coach Sarah Evans-Moore
ball. It took her a couple of before the game. Now, it really
months to adjust to dealing doesn'tmatteriflstartorcome
with having the responsibility off the bench, as long as when
ofboth her classes and basket- I do get time to play I play
ball, she said.
really well."
Sexton said she looks to seSexton's first start came
nior Kim Kraft for leadership. against Georgia Southern Feb.
"I really look up to Kim Kraft. 12. She scored 22 points and
People joke around (saying we had 11 rebounds.
play sort of alike) calling me a
In the Lady Herd's final reguKim Kraft clone. She's a really lar season game against
good leader. I hope to be as Davidson Feb. 28, Sexton
good as her when I am a se- scored a career-high 28 points
nior."
and tied the record of five threeSexton, who was used to point field goals in a game.
starting after having done so
"It felt really good because I
since the eighth grade, said hadacoupleofreallybadgames
she adjusted quickly to sitting and my shooting had been off,"
the bench. "Iknewitwassome- she said.
thing I had to do and that the
"I needed a really good game
other people out there were to get my confidence up. My
better than me.
shot was good that night. Pretty
"I knew I would get my chance much everything I was throwto play and kept telling myself ing was going in."
to be patient. I really didn't
Evans-Moore said she is exexpectto get to play as much as pecting "big things" out ofSex1have already. I'm pretty happy ton in the future. "I think Kristi
about'that." ~ ··.
· r.
.hasaloadofpotentialandshe's .
. Sexto.n , who played in all 26 · hfJ,d (l rii_ce year. I expect her to
games of the regular season, get better ~d better. I look for
got the opportunity. to start·, her to use.her assets and dewhen Kraft suffered an injury. · velop them further."
She started five games.
Sext;Qn said she hopes to imShe said she was surprised pi:ove over the summer.
the first time she started, but
"This summer I would like to
starting as freshman was not work more on my weights and
that big of a deal
get stronger. That should help
"When I first started I was me with my driving." She said
surprisedbecauseldidn'tknow she would also like to work on
I would be starting until right her shooting.
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Speaker
discusses
problems of
Latin lands
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Science equipment still needed
Br Leesa R. Mulllns

Reporter

ingCommittee has helped raise
close to $1.5 million in donated
equipment, gifts and grants for
College of Science use, the Sci- ·
ence Building still needs more
than $3 million more in e_quipment.
Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, COS
dean, said the building was
renovated, but money was not
available from the state to fully equip it.
"A lot more equipment is
needed for the building. We
will do everything we can to
get the remainder ofthe equipment by fund raising, getting
grants, acquiring surplus

property, and asking for donations from individuals and corporations."
In a report to President J.
Wade Gilley, Committee Chairman LeonardJ. Deutsch, Graduate School dean, reported that
donated equipment totaled
$779,698, with $16,000 -in
equipment given by Johnson &
Johnson and the remainder
beinggovemmentsurplus from
the National Science Foundation and the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.
Deutsch said corporations
and foundations donated
$162,931 toward the Science

'93 campaign and individuals
contributed more than $88,000,
including $28,000 raised by
COS faculty participation in
the university's annual Phonea-thon in 1992 and 1993.
Another $62,081 came from
a $10,000 allocation from The
Marshall University Foundation Inc., $10,000from the president's equipment fund, and
$42,081 froin matching funds
for federal grants.
Deutsch said several grant
proposals are pending and other fund-raising opportunities
should result in additional
monies.

Three million dollars.
That much money could buy
hot cars, an extravagant house,
By Michelle Randolph
brilliant jewels, or even allow
Reporter
youtohaveyourowntalkshow.
That much money could also
Knowledge of history exbuy a capillary electrophoresis
plains why Central America
apparatus, magnetic stirrers,
has relation problems among
and other equipment for the
its ethnic groups, a native of
Science Building.
Guatemala said Tuesday.
Equipment needs range from
P. Ramon Guitart, a design
a$200waterbath to a$300,000
manager at a division of Relinuclear magnetic resonance
ance Electric and a native of
spectrometer.
Guatemala, spoke in the MeAlthough the Science Buildmorial Student Center about
why he thinks history explains
problems in Central America.
Guitart replaced the scheduled speaker, Professor Jose
Luis Vega-Carballo, whot.eaches sociology and political science at the University ofCoata
Rica. Vegahad an accident and
was in the hospital in Costa
Rica, accor~ to Dr. Tulia
Gomez-Avila, assistant professor of modem languages and
project coordinator ofHispanic
Cultural Awareness Week.
"When Christ.opher Columbus first came to America, he
found the first natives ofLatin
America to be these highly civilized peoples," Guitart said.
"He was coming with a bunch
of people that he -had- i~ .
cleaned the jails out with." · ·
Guitart said ~riminals were used.to crew Columbus' shipsbecause voyages were considered.dangerous.
Guitart said the Spanish divided Central America into administrative sections covering
roughly the same territories as
Indian empires they conquered. For example, the Viceroyalty of Peru replaced the
Inca Empire.
·
-rhe political situation was
already set up for the Spaniards," Guitart said.
He said the French and the
American revolutions triggered
demands for independence
from Spain. ·
Guitart said Chiapas, Mexico, site oflndian uprisings last
year, and Panama used to be
part ofCentral America. Panama united with Colombia.
In 1823 Central America retained independence from
Mexico but left behind Yucatan, Chiapas and other parts of
what are now southern Mexico.
According to Guitart, the people of Central America live in
concentrated populations surrounded by different peoples.
They vary from pure descendants of Mayan Indians, who
make up 66 pe~ent of Guatemala's population, to migrant
blacks from Haiti, Guitart said.
Guatemala has 22 different
ethnic groups, each with its
own unique language and version of religion, he said.
"In the Congress in Guatemala, only one representative
is known to be Indian," Guitart
said. "Central America is chaotic and a target ofanyone who
wants to experiment with dif.
.
ferent ideologies.
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